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CHAPTER ONE 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Folklore has long held that blind people gain, relative 
to normal people, in their sensitivity to other sensory 
modalities. Although supported only by equivocal evidence, 
this position probably first appeared in mythology in early 
Greek literature. Oedipus Rex was attribu·ted greater aware-
ness of people's nature after his blindness. It is still a 
prevalent myth in contemporary American culture, to the extent 
that it appears in "Little Orphan Annie." Experimental 
attempts at verification of this point began several years 
ago, but it remains a controversial issue. Literature on the 
topic can be divided up into several cont.e.nt areas: the 
relevance of blindness to auditory sensitivi·ty,. the relevance 
of blindness to tactile sensitivity, the developmental 
effect of blindness and central vs. peripheral blindness as 
it affects perception. Studies sampled here represent these 
content areas. 
Tactile Perception in Blind and 
· Visually Deprived Humans 
Hanninen (1969, 1971) studied length bias, that is, the 
phenomenon that a particular texture will feel longer moving 
against the grain than with the grain. His 107 subjects 
consisted of 78 normally sighted subjects, with a mean I.Q. 
of 112.5 from third, sixth and ninth grades in local public 
'r-· 
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schools, and 29 blind children with a mean I.Q. of 107.8 
from two residential schools for the blind. All the blind 
subjects 1vere blind from birth or within six weeks of birth. 
Hanninen (1971) found no length bias in children, either 
blind or sighted, and no significant differences between 
groups. Packard (1971) studied the effects of blindness on 
perception of raised line drawings of varied complexity with 
imbedded and non-imbedded figures. The task complexi-ty was 
varied in terms of the requirements for overcoming embedded-
ness which involves perception of simultaneous relationships. 
With 19 congenitally, totally blind children and 19 normally 
sighted children as subjects, he found a_ significant difference 
in favor of the blind in recognition of both imbedded and 
non-imbedded figures. Stelwagen and Culbert (1963) studied 
50 blind and 50 sighted adults in tern1s of their ability to 
discriminate texture. The blind subjects represented ages 
from 15 to 39 years. The sighted subjects were college 
students selected from a psychology class. All the subjects 
were blindfolded for the experiment. A standard stimulus 
was made available to the students' left hand. A compar-
ison pattern was made available to the right hand. The 
response required was the determination of whether the two 
patterns were the same or different: the mean scores of the 
two groups were not significantly different. There was no 
relationship between the cause of blindness and ability to 
discriminate patterns. There was no relationship with Braille 
skill among the blind subjects and their ability to perform 
3 
this task. 
Lindley (1971) studied blind and sighted adults' 
accuracy of reproduction of length. The subjects moved a 
lever through an arc imitating the movement of the lever 
by the experimenter. Lindley found tha-t the blind were 
significantly more accurate in reproduction of length. There 
were no significant differences in accuracy of reproduction 
of position. 1 Shagan (1971) studied kinesthe-tic perception 
in blind and sighted subjects. He used 32 blind and a matched 
sample of sighted high school students as subjects. There 
were 17 females and 15 males in each group. The task 
required subjects to reproduce the distance the experimenter 
had moved a lever. Blind subjects were significantly superior 
to sighted subjects. Foulke and Warm (1967), studying the 
effects of complexity and redundancy on recognition of metric 
figures, attempted to determine the amount of information 
which could be detected tactually by blind and sighted 
adults. The subjects were 24 sighted and 24 blind people, 
each group contained 11 men and 13 women. The sighted sub-
jects came from a psychology class. The blind subjects were 
all legally blind. All the blind subjects had completed at 
least the sixth grade and were regular Braille readers. 
Complexity was defined in terms of information content in a 
given unit of space. Blind subjects were superior to sighted 
subjects at lower levels of complexity. At higher levels of 
1This experiment is reported only in Dissertation 
Abstracts and information about it is incomplete. 
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complexity, there was no significant difference between blind 
and sighted subjects. The experimenters also found that the 
blind subjects had significantly shorter reaction times to 
the stimuli than the sighted people. Schiff, Kaufer and Masak 
(1966) attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of a special 
type of tactile directional stimulus designed to convey 
information to blind subjects. The symbol was an S shaped 
ridge made in paper. The special symbol was compared with an 
arrow as a standard symbol. The experimenters worked with 11 
normally sighted college undergraduates and 30 recipients of 
recorded bool<s for the blind. They found that the blind 
subjects t1ere faster than the sighted subjects <.:e <. 05) in 
determining the direction of the new symbol, yet required more 
information about the ta~;k before they would begin. There 
was no significant difference, however, on the standard 
symbol between blind and sighted subjects. Since the sighted 
subjects should have had significant visual experience with 
the standard symbol and were not faster, Schiff et al. con". 
eluded that this supports the position that the blind have 
~reater tactile sensitivity. The failure of positive inter-
modal transfer to occur is not sufficient justification for 
the Schiff et al, conclusion. Crewdon and Zingwell (1940) 
investigated a curved surface that gave the impression of 
straight.ness when explored tactually. They compared three 
normally sighted subjects and one blind subject. The 
impression of straightness was greater for the blind subject. 
Hunter (1954) 1 studying the same phenomenon,· used 20 blind 
[_,_ 
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and 20 sighted adults. Contrary .to Crewdon and Zingwell's 
results, the blind subjects' judgment.s correlated more 
closely to the object!.ve straight than the sighted subjects. 
Hunter concluded that blind subjects had more significantly 
developed tactile kinesthetic perception than the sighted 
subjects. Davidson (1971) used horizontal rulers bent to 
differing degrees and found blind subjects were more accurate 
in judgment of curvature t'han sighted subjects. Davidson's 
explanation for the phenomenon is that. blind subjects use 
their fingers more actively to sample a number of surfaces 
at the same time while sighted subjects explored with fewer 
fingers and rarely felt more than one surface at the same 
time. Davidson concludes that the results point to the 
flexibility of the touch modality and the difference between 
the blind and sig·hted subjects sugg·ests different modes of 
attention to touch information learned by the blind. 2 
Zubek, Flye and Aftanas (1964), in a study of sensory 
deprivation, using 16 male normally sighted university 
students, found that visual deprivation produced increased 
tactile sensitivity. The study involved subjects 1-1earing 
black masks and remaining in rooms in pairs where they were 
exposed to otherwise normal sensory information. 'I'he pairs 
remained in the rooms for a week. There were no other 
restrictions of their activities. Measures of tactile 
acuity were found by taking two point thresholds on the palm 
and testing flicker fusion on the arm and index finger. 
2
navidson's study is cited in Dissertation Abstracts only 
and further information was not available. 
i-
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Stimuli for flicker fusion tests were short air blasts. 
Sensitivity to heat and pain was measured on the forearm. 
The subjects were asked to report the first sensation of 
warmth and the first sensation of pain" A control group of 
16 subjec·ts matched on pretest of skin measures were 
compared on a post test wi·th the visual deprivation group" 
The results show that the control group's tactile acuity was 
significantly better than the deprived subjec·ts'" The flicker 
fusions of the arms and fingers were at higher frequencies 
for the deprived subjects" Pain thresholds were signifi-
cantly lower for the deprived subjects. The results 
persisted for 24 to 48 hours after the subjects returned to 
a normal environment:" The difference in flicker fusion 
persisted for up ·to seven days. Subjects in this experi-
ment also made spontaneous remarks indicating that auditory 
thresholds were also reduced and that this phenomenon per-
sisted for as much as a week. 
Along a slightly different task, Diespecker (1967), 
~ 
-------
studying four blind adults and four sighted adults, found 
that there were no effects of vision on the amount of infor-
mation that subjects received through a. vibrotactile com- -- - --~ ~~ 
munication. This experiment involved vibrators located at 
five different loci on the body. The subjects were trained 
in a code involving the location and duration of the signal. 
Similarly, White (1970a, 1970b) found that blind a.nd sighted 
adults did not differ in acquisition of skill with a tj_ 
7 
vibrotactile vision substitution system. As a note in this 
area, Goodfellolv ( 1939) pointed out that psychophysical 
data on such topics as threshold, frequency characteristics 
and discrimination in vibrotactile learning depends on the 
impedance characteristics of the vibrator. Thus, since 
impedance of the skin may vary between body zones as well as 
between subjects, there is some possibility of a lack of 
comparability involved in studies of vibrotactile learning. 
Reveres and Cordello (1970) tested tert blind and ten 
sighted adults on a kinesthetic task. The task involved 
taking two steps forward, two steps 90 degrees to the left 
and then ret.urning to the starting point. They found no 
significant differences between blind and sighted subjects 
before or after training and no significant differences as a 
resul·t of training. Juurmaa (1969, 1968) has proposed that 
blindness results in a special ability fac-tor whose potential 
for development exists in all people. Blindness necessitates 
the development of this potential. Juurmaa's special ability 
factor is called "sensory discrimination." This factor 
resulted from the factor analysis of 22 tests given to 63 
sighted subjects and 98 blind subjects. Juurmaa's factor 
analysis produced one factor for blind and not for sighted 
subjects that was constituted of tactile discrimination 
abilities. The blind subjects were referred from two 
sources; 48 from special schools for the blind and 50 
volunteers solicited from social organizations. Juurmaa's 
work has been criticized by Tillman, Bashaw and Bradley 
'' - ···--· ·- ·- --
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{1969). Some of the major points of the criticism are 
related t.o t.he subjects used. Juurmaa's normal subjects were 
recruited from a training institute for the handicapped. 
They had such handicaps as amputation and paralysis of legs 
and arms. 
MacFarland {1952) studied stylus maze learning using 
ten blind adult subjects and 20 normally sighted adults. 
Ten of the sighted subjects and all of the blind subjects 
examined one maze tactually and then ·traced another maze 
tactually. The second group of sighted subjects examined 
the first maze visually and then attempted the second maze 
while blindfolded. The tactually oriented Ss learned the 
s'econd maze better than the visuaily oriented subjects. The 
blind subjects took more trials to learn the maze than the 
tac·tually oriented, sighted subjects, but took less time per 
trial. 
Inoue {1968) presented nonsense syllables in a retro-
active inhibition paradigm to 66 normally sighted college 
students and 46 blind high school students. Subjects were 
presented with stimuli in visual, auditory and cutaneous 
learning groups and the inhibitory learning was interpolated 
in the same sense modality. He found that the cutaneous 
memory of the blind was significantly superior to that of 
the sighted subjects. 
Rosenstein {1957) studied 10 blind subjects and 10 
sighted subjects from ages 10 to 13 on a rhythm discrim-
ination task developed from the Seashore Measure of 
8 
b 
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Musical Talent adapted for tactile presentation. The blind 
subjects performed significantly better than the sighted 
subjects on each of 10 trials. Both blind and sighted 
subjects improved with trials in discrimination of rhythmic 
patterns. 
Tsai (1967) studied a haptic version of the 
Mueller-Lyer illusion in blind and sighted subjects. He 
used nine blind subjects, three congenitally blind, three 
blind from early childhood and three adult blind. Four 
normal adults were controls. All blind subjects experienced 
a haptic illusion comparable to normal subjects' visual 
illusion. Normal subjects, when blindfolded, experienced a 
less pronounced haptic illusion than the blind subjects. 
There was no significant difference between the blind groups 
in extent of illusion. The early blind subjects showed "the 
greatest illusion with the preferred hand. But there were 
no hand differences in other blind subjects. 
De Renzi and Scotti (1969) studied 30 people from a 
general hospital (control group) and 121 subjects suffering 
from unilateral brain disease. The brain damaged patients 
were subdivided into two groups on the basis of presence or 
absence of visual field defects. The brain damaged patients 
used the hand homolateral to the brain lesion on all tests. 
The subjects were tested on ability to discriminate tactile 
patterns. The findings indicate that those with visual 
field defects were also severely deficient in tactile 
perception. These findings are interpreted as according a 
9 
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major representation of spatial abilities in the posterior 
visual region and especially, right hemisphere, regardless of 
whether the sense information is conveyed visually or 
tactually. This is consistent with Lashley's (1970) 
position. 
'rhe literature reviewed up to this point has included 
nine studies which found blind superiority in tactile 
perception.. Two studies presented support for the position 
that sighted are superior. An additional eight studies 
found no differences on tactile perceptual tasks as a 
function of vision. In addition, Zubek et al. (1964) 
indicate that simple sensory deprivation produces an increase 
in sensitivity to tactile stimuli. There is no clear pre-
ponderance of evidence that eH:her blind are superior in 
tactile perception or that there is no difference. 
Developmental Studies of Perceptual 
Abilities of the Blind and Sighted 
Peck and Peck (1966) studied tactile discrimination in 
blind and sighted children and young adults. The study used 
288 normally sighted subjects, 48 each representing ages 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11; 37 partially sighted subjects, ag~'s 
7 to 17, and 37 totally blind subjects, ages 7 to 17. Both 
partially sighted and totally blind groups had suffered 
vision impairment since birth or early infancy. The task 
was to feel a standard form and a comparison form simul-
taneously. The forms were presented in raised line 
drawings. Subjects were to decide if the two forms 
; 
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presented were the same or different. Blind subjects made 
significantly more errors than sighted subjects. The 
sighted subjects' errors decreased with age. Lack of 
improvement by the blind subjects with age may be due to 
one of two reasons. One possibility is that blind subjects 
are in some sense retarded in their perceptual development. 
The alternative explanation is that the tactile discrimi-
nation task may involve cross modal transfer and therefore, 
lacking vision, this type of transfer is not possible. 
Nennaker (1966) proposed the retardation theory 
mentioned above. He contends that .. the absence of vision 
in early life has a retarding effect on both tactile and 
kinest.hetic perception. For his study, Mennaker used 144 
children with normal vision and 100 children who were 
congenitally blind, aged 5 to 16 years. Subjects were 
matched for age and for I.Q. on a verbal test and they were 
compared on h10 tasks involving kinesthetic aftereffects 
and size weight 'illusions. Mennaker found significant 
differences as a function of age in blind subjects and no 
significant difference as a function of age in sighted sub-
jects. However, the mean performance of all subjects 
increased with age, The plateau for sighted subjects was 
approximately 8 years of age while for blind subjects it 
was 12 years. The performance of the older blind subjects 
11 
was not significantly different from the performance of younger 
sighted subjects. 3 
Ewart and Carp (1963) studied 30 blind and 30 sighted 
children from a children's home. The mean I.Q. of the 
blind subjects was 111. The mean I.Q. of the sighted 
subjects was 101. The task involved giving each .subject a 
test stimulus and presenting him with four comparison 
stimuli in succession and asking the subject to identify 
the comparison stimulus that was identical to the test 
stimulus. All subjects were blindfolded for the duration 
of the experiment. Ewart and Carp used eight stimulus 
objects: circle, square, rectangle, semicircle, quarter-
circle, triangle, crescent and parallelogram. 'rhey found 
that there was rio significant difference between blind and 
sighted subjects. 'rhere was a significant interaction, 
however, bet\¥een. the variables of I .Q. and vision. 'rhe 
high I.Q. blind subjects were superior to low I.Q. blind 
subjects and all sighted subjects in form recognition .. 
There was a significant correlation (£ = .54) between I.Q. 
and recognition scores for the blind subjects (£<.05). 
The correlation between recognition scores and I.Q. for 
sighted subjects was not significant (£ = .Ol), The 
authors argue that the greater number of errors on the 
rectangle, parallelogram and squares on the part of the 
sighted subjects may be due to the interference effects of 
3This study is cited from Dissertation Abstracts and 
more complete information was not presented. 
12 
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intermodal transfer. They argue that true rectangles 
don't appear rectangular when viewed from an angle of 
regard different from fronto-parallel. The blind subjects 
would have escaped this contradictory experience, and 
therefore, have no interference from intermodal transfer. 
Worchel (1951) studied tactile perception of form. 
The subjects were 33 normally sighted children and 33 
totally blind children. Subjects ranged in age from 8 
to 21 years and were matched for age and sex. The blind 
subjects were further classified by age of onset of blind-
ness. There were 16 congenitally blind, seven subjects 
who became blind before age 6, and 10 who became blind after 
age 6. All subjects were blindfoided for the duration of 
the experiment. Subjects were given forms such as circles, 
squares and triangles cut from plywood, allowed to feel 
each with one hand, and asked to draw, name and describe 
the presented forms. A second test involved the same task, 
except the forms were larger and were explored with both 
hands. The third test involved being presented with one 
of the smaller forms and then selecting from four of the 
larger forms the one that was identical in shape. Worchel 
found the sighted subjects were significantly superior to 
blind subjects on verbal description, naming. of objects, 
and drawing the forms explored tactually. The late blind 
subjects were superior to the early blind subjects in 
drawing and verbal description. There were significant 
correlations between age of onset and ability on these 
---~-----
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tasks. The correlations ranged from!.= .17 tor= .22. 
P"'-
There was no significant difference between vision groups on 
the form recognition task. These results lead to the 
§.:::-
~ 
conclusion that visual experience is related to the ability ~-c ==---=~--
to draw and describe forms explored tactually. 
E- ------- --
Axlerod (1968a, 1959) performed a study with 82 school 
aged children who were blind from infancy or early child-
hood, 82 normally sighted children and 20 late blind subjects. 
The early blind subjects and the normal subjects were 
matched for chronological and mental age. Tests were con-· 
ducted on auditory and tactile abstraction ability. The 
auditory test involved selecting a stimulus from among 
t·hree stimuli on the basis of its·relationship to a standard 
stimulus on some unspecified characteristic. A tactile 
generalized matching test involved selecting one of bvo 
objects identical to a third standard stimulus. Tvlo-point 
limens and light touch threshold measurements were deter-
mined. Axlerod found that early blind subjects had greater 
two-point acuity on the righ·t index finger than sighted 
subjects. Those early blind subjects who read Braille with 
the right index finger had greater acuity on two-point 
limen tests than subjects who read Braille with the left or 
both hands. Sighted girls had greater light touch sensitivity 
than sighted boys. This sex difference was reversed in the 
blind subjects. Light touch sensitivity was not related to 
Braille reading ability in the blind subjects. On the tasks 
involving generalized matching, the sighted subjects were 
significantly better than early blind subjects. The 
scores of the late blind subjects fell between the sighted 
and early blind groups. On the task involving tactile 
abstraction, one subtest involving metal tools favored the 
sighted. On other subtests, however, there was no signi-
15 
ficant difference between groups. Another study by Axlerod 
(196Bb) involved 33 normally sighted high school students 
and 33 blind students from a school for the legally blind. 
The task was to identify a test tactile stimulus object 
which matched a standard stimulus. The blind subjects were 
significantly superior to the sighted subjects. 
Hill and Bliss (l968a, 1968b) studied three sighted and 
two blind adult subjects. The task involved recall of which 
of the slcin surface areas associated >vith the 24 phalanges 
(finger bones) had been stimulated by air blasts. They 
found that the one blind subject who was blind from birth 
remembered significantly more positions than the late blind 
or sighted subjects. Bliss and Crane (1969) studied tactile 
memory in the blind using the same apparatus. They presented 
data from three sighted adults, one late blind adult and one 
early blind subject. The early blind subject was signifi-
can-tly superior to the late blind and sighted subjects in 
recall of positions stimulated. The early blind subject 
also showed a different pattern of errors than the other 
subjects. 
One of the major issues dealt with in the developmental 
studies is the retardation effect. Peck and Peck (1966), 
,_, 
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Mennaker (1966), Worchel (1951) and Axlerod (1968, 1959) 
all found the effect of blindness, particularly with early 
onset, to have a retarding effect on tactile discrimination 
abilities. The alternative explanation that cross modal 
transfer may be responsible for the same results finds 
additional support in Ewart and Carp (1963). The tasks used 
in some of the studies supporting the retardation effect 
are biased in support of the cross modal transfer expla-
nation. For example, Worchel (1951) required subjects to 
draw forms perceived tactually. Late blind and sighted 
subjects are likely to have considerably more experience with 
drawing and with feedback concerning accuracy of drawing. 
This section also includes four studies which indicate 
greater sensttivity of blind subjects to tactile stimulation 
and in addition, this effect is increased by early onset of 
blindness. 
Blindness and Auditory Sensitivity 
Hare, Hannel and Crandel (1970) conducted a study on 
sound discrimination ability using the Erwin Sound Discrim-
ination Test and measures of tactile kinesthetic discrim-
ination. · Subjects were 85 visually limited and 77 sighted 
children. They found no relationship (o(= .05) between 
visual acuity and sound discrimination ability. They also 
did not find any relation between auditory discrimination 
ability and tactile kinesthetic skills. Curtis and Weiner 
(1969) studied the auditory abilities of blind and sighted 
people. They tested ability to discriminate pitch and 
i -~ 
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amplitude and ability to detect frequency and amplitude 
modulation imposed on a tone. The two groups of subjects 
consisted of 10 blind persons who were extensively mobile 
in terms of their navigation ability in public areas and 
9 blind subjects who spent most of their time at home. The 
blind travellers were willing to travel by train alone, where-
as the home-bound blind subjects would only leave horne with 
a companion and were then, quite apprehensive. The results 
were compared to norms based on a group of visually normal 
Naval personnel. The authors found that there was no signi-
ficant difference in amplitude modulation discrimination 
scores between the visually normal and the tv10 blind groups, 
This t.ask involved determining whic'h of two tones was arnpli-
tude modulated, However, on a similar task involving 
frequency modulation, the two blind groups were signifi-
cantly inferior to the sighted subjects. Another test 
required detection of change in intensity in one of two 
tones. On this task, mobile blind subjects were signifi-
cantly superior to both normals and home-bound blind who 
were not significantly different from each o·ther. The final 
task was to discriminate small differences in intensity. 
--Both blind groups were significantly superior to normals and 
mobile blind subjects were significantly superior to 
home-bound blind subjects in discrimination of small 
differences in intensity. An adaptation of this task to 
pitch discrimination showed both mobile blind and normally 
sighted subjects significantly superior to home-bound blind 
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subjects, but not significantly different from each other. 
Yates (1971) hypothesized that there would be no 
difference between blind and sighted subjects in their g __ d_-
perception of loudness as described by equal loudness 
contours. Contours were constructed from the results of 
loudness judgments by 20 blind and 20 sighted adult subjects. 
The task involved loudness discrimination of 1,000 Hz tones 
presented simultaneously through diaural earphones. Yates 
found no significant difference between blind and sighted 
subjects on loudness perception and rejected the notion 
that there are psychophysiological differences. 
Warren and Peck (1970) studied intermodality relations 
in blind and sighted people and their ability to loca·te the 
source of a.uditory stimulation. The experiment was designed 
to present subjects with a conflict or discrepancy between 
the information they were receiving from the proprioceptive 
sense and information they were receiving from the auditory 
sense. This experiment compared blindfolded normally sighted 
subjects and blind subjects from a local school for the 
blind. Subjects ranged in age from 6 years-5 months to 
19 years-7 months. The results showed no change as a function 
of age for the blind subjects, but declining performance 
with increasing age in sighted subjects. This is explained 
in ·terms of increasing dominance of visual over auditory cues 
in determining the appropriateness of proprioceptive cues 
in sighted subjects. 
Liddle (1969) studied the effects of auditory 
signal strength in a background of noise on reaction t.ime. 
Subjects were 10 blind adults and 10 sighted subjects 
matched for age and sex. When signals were near detect·-
ability thresholds, blind subjects' reaction times to tones 
were significantly shorter than the reaction times of 
sighted subjects. 
The research on the effects of blindness on auditory 
ability present a series of conflicting findings. Hare 
et al. (1970) and Yates (1971) found no differences in 
auditory abilities between blind and sighted. Curtis and 
Weiner (1969) found some tasks show no differences while 
other tasks favor blind or sighted subjects. Some tasks 
served to discriminate between mobile and home-bound blind. 
Liddle (1969) found blind have shorter reaction time to 
signals in noise. \'Varren and Peck ( 1970) found negative 
cross modal transfer on a task involving the auditory and 
proprioceptive senses in sight.ed but not blind subjects. 
There is no clear position presented showing the difference 
between blind and sighted in auditory abilities. 
Peripheral vs. Central 
Blindness--Animal Research 
19 
The laboratory.animal research on blindness takes a more 
physiological approach than previously discussed and is 
largely concerned with the effects of peripheral vs. central 
blindness. Dember (1958) used 52 rats experienced in a T 
~ -
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maze as part of an alternation experiment. Half of the 
rats were enucleated. Enucleation refers to the surgical 
removal of the eye. Ile compared their alternation behavior 
in a T maze. Dember found no significant difference between 
the alternation behavior of blind and sighted rats (o(= .05) 
and feels that visual stimuli are not essential for alter-
nation behavior. Lester (1967) compared 16 blind and 16 
sighted rats in a Y and a T maze. He found that the blind 
rats were significantly more active explorers and showed 
significantly less alterna1:ion behavior (-::/,.= • 05). Similarly, 
Glickman (1958) tested 16 enucleated and 12 normal rats in 
an open field maze and a Y maze. He found that blind rats 
showed significantly more exploratory behavior in both mazes. 
In addition, experience in one of the mazes had a facili-
tating effect on exploratory behavior in the other maze for 
the blind rats, but had no effect for sighted rats. His 
position is consistent with that of Hebb (1954, 1955) that 
exploratory behavior is a function of arousal level of the 
neocortex. If this arousal level is below optimum, the 
animal will explore. If this level is aJ:>ove optimum, the 
stimulus situation is noxious. 
Lubar and Middaugh (1971) conducted an experiment 
comparing 17 adult cats with lesions in auditory and visual 
portions of the cortex with seven normal control cats. The 
animals were trained in an avoidance conditioning shuttle 
box with an auditory conditioned stimulus. Cats with 
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lesions in the striate visual cortex were significantly 
inferior in both acquisition and relearning of the avoidance 
task. Cats with lesions of the auditory cortex were not 
significantly different from the normal animals. To control 
for the visual effects of striate cortex lesions, all animals 
wore opaque goggles during avoidance training. The goggles, 
however, produced no deficit in avoidance conditioning of 
the normal animals. 
Lashley (1945) studied the effect of enucleation of 
rats on maze learning. The 19 ra·ts were trained to criterion, 
enucleated and retrained. The retraining was retarded 
compared with the original learning. The number of relearning 
trials and number of errors increased after enucleation, but 
no test of statistical significance was presented. It is 
worthy of note that the original training situation pur-
posely included visual cues and was preceded by training the 
rats in a visual discrimination task. This may have added to 
the effects of enucleation by producing animals who were 
"looking for" visual cues. Lashley also failed to control 
for the effect of the operation itself. Lashley (1970) 
demonstrated that blind rats do not show degeneration of 
the visual cortex. 
Klein and Brown (1969) studied albino rats divided into 
four conditions with 10 rats in each condition: the 
unoperated control condition; enucleated eyes condition; 
removal of olfactory bulb condition; olfactory and blinded 
condition. During Phase I of the experiment, they tested 
§ .··. · .. · .. · .... 
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the exploratory behavior in 10 minute sessions in an 
open field maze. During Phase II, they tested running of 
food deprived animals in a T maze with no food reward. 
Their results supported the hypothesis that sensory loss 
produces an increase in locomotor exploratory behavior. 
Both blind and anosomic animals exhibited an almost equal 
increment in exploratory behavior. Both groups shov1ed 
significantly more exploratory behavior than normal control 
animals. The blind anosomic animals explored more than 
twice as much as the control animals. This is consistent 
with Hebb's (1955) hypothesis that increase or decrease in 
arousal can be reinforcing if the change approaches the 
optimum level of cortical arousal. 
Zubek (1951) conducted a study with 35 blinded rats 
who v1ere trained to discriminat.e between rough and smooth 
cylinders. He subjected the animals to bilateral cortical 
lesions. He found that removal of the areas I and II of the ---------
somasthetic cortex severely impaired discrimination of 
roughness in rats. However, all the rats were able to 
relearn the problem requiring an average of approximately 
twice as many trials as the original learning. Zubek 
maintains that this is due to the locus rather than the mass 
of the lesions and supports this with evidence that equal 
size lesions in different areas of the cortex produce no 
deficiency in tactile discrimination. 
Spigelman (1969) and Spigelman and Byden (1967) 
studied the age of onset of blindness as it affected auditory 
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spatial learning in rats. Subjects were 64 albino rats 
blinded by enucleation at 10, SO, 100, and lSO days. A 
comparison group of normal visual animals was also run in 
the experiment. The early blinded animals were signifi-
cantly poorer i.n learning a Y maze to criterion. Animals 
blinded at SO, 100 and lSO days were significantly superior 
to both early blind and normally sighted animals. 
Dyer (1971) studied avoidance learning in guinea pigs. 
Dyer points out that blindness in adult animals has been 
found to impede: (1) behavior in Lashley III mazes in both 
rats and monkeys, (2) nonspatial at)ditory learning tasks in 
rats and two-way avoidance ·tasks in cats, and ( 3) explor-
ation in cats and monkeys. On the other hand, facilitation 
of exploratory behavior in rats and guinea pigs has been 
noted as a result of blindness. Lesions of the posterior 
cortex presumed to involve visual areas, have been found 
to impair performance of monkeys and rats in Lashley's 
type III maze, impair performance of cats in two-way 
avoidance tasks and impair rats in one-way avoidance learning. 
This type of lesion has li.ttle effect on several types of 
somasthetic and auditory discrimination tasks in monkeys, 
and increases activity in rats and guinea pigs in two-way 
avoidance situations. Dyer performed three experiments with 
guinea pigs. In his first experiment, he compared six 
blinded by enucleation and six normally sighted guinea pigs. 
The blind animals were more efficient in avoidance learning 
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(£ = .01). The second experiment also involved 12 
guinea pigs in a two-way avoidance shuttle box. One group 
was train·ed in the dark and six control animal.s were 
trained in a normally lig·hted room. Animals who were 
trained in the dark were significantly more efficient. in 
acquisition of avoidance response (£ = .008). The third 
experiment had four experimental groups: a peripheral 
blindness group, pos·terior cortical lesion group, a peri-
pherally blinded posterior cortical lesion group and a 
sham operation group. The three blind groups were not 
significantly different in avoidance learning. However, 
the sham group was significantly poorer than the blind 
groups in avoidance learning. This experiment involved 59 
animals and Dyer does not specify the number in each group. 
Dyer's experiments on avoidance behavior in blind guinea 
pigs showed that the blind animals avoided more efficiently 
than the sighted animals. However, if the animals were 
trained in the dark, the difference bet.ween blind and 
sighted animals disappeared. This suggests that the 
visual system clearly influences behavior in situations 
which do not require vision and that in avoidance 
situations in the guinea pig, vision has an inhibitory 
effect. 
Shultz and Norberg (1969) studied the effect of 
blindness on toads. Blindness in 15 of these animals was 
produced by putting goggles over their eyes and they were 
compared with 15 normal animals. As noted before, Hebb's 
hypothesis that optimum arousal level exists in animals 
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and that blindness should increase activity would predict 
that these temporarily blinded toads would demonstrate more 
locomotor activity. However, Hebb (1955) postulated that 
it is the neocortex which is the area which requires the 
optimum arousal level. Since amphibians do not have a 
neocortex, they have no need to maintain an optimum level 
of arousal. This pos i. t ion was supported by Shul t.z and 
Norberg's dat.a in that blinded toads were significantly less 
active than sig·hted toads. 
Rosenzweig, Bennet and Diamond (1972) studied brain 
change that results from enrichment or deprivation of 
early environment. They found that blindness slightly 
reduced, but did not eliminate the significant gain in brain 
weight which results from enriched early environments. 
The animal research presents clear support for the 
effect of blindness on exploratory behavior. Lester 
(1967), Glickman (1958), Klein and Brown (1969) and Shultz 
and Norberg (1969) all present data consistent with Hebb's 
hypothesis on neocortical arousal level. The effec·t of 
blindness on alternation behavior is unclear (Dember, 
1958; Lester, 1967). Blindness has a detrimental effect 
on maze learning where visual cues are essential 
(Lashley, 1945). ·Normal vision may have a detrimental 
effect on learning when nonvisual cues are important (Dyer, 
1971). Evidence is also presented which supports 
- c ··_ -
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Lashley's (1950) position that nonvisual perceptual 
learning may involve portions of the cortex presumed to be 
involved in vision (Lubar & Middaugh, 1971). 
Stimulus Change as Reinforcement 
Hebb's (1955) hypothesis that animals seek optimum 
neocortical arousal levels suggests that blind animals 
would seek to increase sensory input through other sensory 
modes in order to increase arousal level and compensate for 
the loss of input normally a function of the visual system. 
Hebb's position can also be used to explain the results 
f-:_ 
of risearch on the reinforcement effects of stimulus 
change. Since a test of the prediction of blindness effects 
made on the basis of Hebb's hypothesis was included in the 
present experiment and this test involved the use of the 
stimulus chanqe paradigm, some of the stimulus change 
-------
li·terature is reviewed. 
Hebb's hypothesis that animals seeking optimum level of 
neocortical arousal would make responses producing stimulus 
~=-=:.__:_:----=------=---=:...=....:::= 
change is consistent with the data presented by a number 
of experimenters. A large portion of the stimulus change 
research involved using light onset or offset as a rein-
forcement,(Lockhard, 1966; Roberts, Marx & Collier, 1968; 
Tapp & Long, 1968; Tapp & Simpson, 1966). Stimulation of 
other modalities has been less successful than with light 
onset as reinforcement. Hebb's position can be used to 
explain the failure of Tapp and Long (1968) to demonstrate 
lever pressing for sound onset. If the noise level in the 
ambient environment is sufficiently high, lever pressing 
for sound onset exceeds the optimum arousal level. Bolles 
and seelback (1964) have shown that noise can be used as 
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a negative reinforcer at an appropriately high decibel 
level. Barns and Kish (1957) shaped rat responses of 
standing on a platform reinforced by noise termination. 
Lavery and Foley (19?5) have also demonstrated that rats 
would learn to press a bar to terminate noise and that there 
was a direct relationship between bar pressing and noise 
level. Sound level ranged from 74 db. to 110 db. Symmes 
and Leaton (1962) failed to observe either a reinforcing 
or s~1ppressi.ng effect of 70 db. sound onset in lever presses 
in rat.s. The data do show some non-significant preferences. 
Glow, Roberts and Russell (1971) trained 24 rats to press 
a lever which increased or decreased ambient sound levels. 
Although some lever presses occurred to increase the noise 
level, the same rats pressed the lever for sound decrease 
significantly more often. Some of these experiments seem 
inconsistent with the optimum arousal position. It is 
suggested, however, that the intensity of noise may be such 
that the optimum level of arousal is exceeded by the lowest 
level of noise and that the noise is, therefore, a negative 
reinforcer. It seems likely that blindness should make 
noise onset more likely to be a reinforcing stimulus by 
increasing the quantity of stimulation necessary to reach 
optimum arousal. 
-------
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Eo-
Andronico and Forgays (1962) have shown that sound can 
be effectively used as a secondary reinforcement after being 
paired with food, and that sound alone produced more lever 
presses than a bar press which had no environmental effects. 
BaileyandMyerson (1969) demonstrated that vibration of a 
crib could be used as a reinforcer for profoundly retarded 
children. Harrington and Linder (1962) used electrical 
stimulation as a positive reinforcer. The experiment used 
13 male hooded rats in a situation where lever presses pro-
duced low voltage shocks. The shock was provided by a 
Variable Transformer and a 200k resistor in series with the 
rat on the grid floor of the cage. At low voltages this 
provides an approximate impedance match with the rat. The 
animals in four groups received shock at l, 2, 4, or 12 
volts of matched impedance A.C. current measured at the 
source. On trials on which the shock was contingent on 
number of lever presses, rats pressed the lever significantly 
more times than on trials where shock was non-contingent on 
lever presses. Harrington and Linder found lever pressing to 
be a positively accelerated function of shock voltage with 
an asymptote at the 12 volt level. Above 12 volts the 
authors claim, the reinforcing effect of shock has begun to 
reach the optimum level and has begun to become aversive, 
although they present no data to support this conclusion. 
Light onset for reinforcement is a well established 
phenomenon and has been demonstrated by a number of 
researchers. Attempts at using sound onset have been less 
successful. It is suggested that this is due to the 
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failure to find the correct sound parameters. The generality 
of stimulus change reinforcement across modalities is 
notable, as it includes vibration and electrical stimulation. 
Some Hypotheses to Explain the 
Results in the Literature 
In order to understand the literature on the effects of 
blindness on tactile and auditory perception, it is useful 
to consider several possible hypotheses that underlie some 
of the studies individually. These hypotheses are in 
addition, general explanations and sources of predictions 
for the effect of blindness. Some of the research reviewed 
was designed 1-<ith one or more of these specific hypotheses 
in mind and served to discriminate between those hypotheses 
that are and are not supported. On the other hand, some of 
the research was designed in a fashion that fails to 
discriminate between hypotheses·of interest here, but may 
have results which can be interpreted as either supporting 
or not supporting one of the hypotheses offered, The first 
hypothesis might be considered a grand null hypothesis. 
This hypothesis is that there is no difference between the 
blind and sighted in tactile and auditory perception. There 
are four alternative hypotheses. The first of these 
alternative hypotheses (Hypothesis 2) is that blind subjects 
have greater receptor sensitivity to tactile or auditory 
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stimuli. This hypothesis may also be phrased in terms of 
lower sensory thresholds in the blind. The third hypothesis 
is that the blind have greater skill in the use of their 
sensors. This hypothesis is supported by Davidson (1971) 
who noted that the blind sampled more surfaces and used their 
fingers more efficiently. This suggests that in order to 
obtain maximum information from their environment, the blind 
learn strategies of exploration which facilitate tactile 
information gathering. The fourth hypothesis is that the 
difference between blind and sighted is due to cross modal 
transfer. This effect may be either positive or negative, 
depending on the task selected. Hypothesis number five is 
that the blind subjects attend more to tactile and auditory 
stimuli than normally sight.ed subjects. Attention has been 
described by Cornsweet (1970) as the mechanism which detects 
changing· features of the environment and filters non-changing 
features • 
• • • "attention" seems to consist of two processes, 
one suppresses steady states, and the other that 
chooses among transient events that are transmitted 
by 1:he first mechanism, • • • all of these remaining 
inputs contain the most useful information. 
(Cornsweet, 1970, p. 443.) 
Lynn (1966) discusses attention and its relation to orienting 
reaction. He notes that instructions to pay attention to 
a stimulus are sufficient to produce an orientation 
reaction to a stimulus which has been habituated. A 
habituated stimulus is one which has been repeatedly 
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Hypo.V 
Attention 
Supportj (6) 
Support 
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(8) 
6. Increased exploratory behavior can be considered a function of increased 
occurence of oreintation reactions, and theEefore, indicates 
increased attentic>n. 
7. Blindness had no effect on exploratory behavior, however, this is 
consistent "ith Hebb (1951) since toads have no neocortex. 
8. The assumption is rnnde here that exploratory behavior may be viewed 
as an index of attention. 
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TableT (Cont.) 
Review of Hypothesis Support 
in the Literature 
Hypotheses Considered : 
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1. No difference; There are no differences between blind and sighted 
in tactile and auditory perception. 
2. Sensitivity; The blind have greater receptor sensitivity to 
tactile or auditory stimuli. 
3. Skill; The blind have greater skill in the use of their sensors. 
4. Intermodal transfer; The difference between blind and sighted 
in perceptual performance is due to positive or negative 
intermodal transfer. 
5. Attention; Blind subjects attend more to tactile and auditory 
stimuli than sighted subjects. 
i" 
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presented and no longer elicits an orientation reaction. 
Lynn also suggests that the orientation reaction may be 
equated with attention. Part of attention to a stimulus may 
:j_nclude an orientation react:ion, complete with 
"orientation to\vard the stimulus" (Lynn, 1966, p. 9). The 
attention hypothesis contends that blindness is likely to 
increase the probability that Corns\veet 's second mechanism 
of attention selects non-visual stimuli. Jl_n alternative 
way of phrasing this hypothesis is that blind subjects are 
more likely to display orientation reactions to non-visual 
stimuli than sighted subjects. 
Statement of the Problem 
Hebb (1955) postulated that animals seek an optimum 
level of cortical arousal. This leads to the implication 
that blind rats demonstrate more stimulus seeking behavior 
than sighted rats because blind rats receive a reduced 
amount of sensory input; in addition, if the attention 
effect hypothesis is true, blind rats should pay greater 
attention to stimulus events in their environment. If 
attention to a neutral stimulus is operationally defined as 
the rate at \Vhich the neutral stimulus becomes associated \'lith 
an unconditioned stimulus, then conditioning of blind rats 
should proceed at a faster rate than for sighted rats. 
In order to eliminate the possibility that the research 
results also can be explained by one of the other hypotheses, 
it is necessary to select a task \Vhich is not relevant to 
them. Stimuli must be \Vell above detection thresholds and 
-------
---- -----------
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actual intensity variations of stimuli must not be relevant 
to the task in order to make sensitivity irrelevant as an 
explanation. The experimental task must be such that 
perceptual skills are irrelevant to the performance of the 
task. Perceptual skill conceptualized as the facility with 
which information is gathered, thus a task in which per-
ceptual skill is not involved is any task in which the 
information to be gathered requires no action on the part 
of the subject. If vision is not required for the task and 
the subjects. have no visual experience with the elements of 
the.task, the question of intermodal transfer does not arise. 
In the present experiment the conceptual. hypothesis that 
blind rats would exhibit more stimulus seeking behavior was 
tested by placing the rats in a situation where stimulus 
reeking behavior was measured in terms of lever press for 
stimulus onset. The second conceptual hypothesis predicts 
that blindness increases attention to non-visual stimuli 
in their environment. The level of attention should 
affect discrimination learning with non-visual cues. This 
was tested in a situation where a tactile or an auditory 
cue was the discrimination stimulus for a lever press 
producing food. 
------
-~-----­
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CHAPTER TWO 
EXPERIMENT ONE 
A two part experiment was conducted to test the two 
hypotheses discussed in the problem section. The first 
conceptual hypothesis tested was that blind rats should 
exhibit more stimulus seelcing behavior than sighted rats. 
The second conceptual hypothesis was that blind rats should 
pay more ai:tention to non-visual stimuli than sighted rats. 
The first independent variable was level of vision. This 
variable was central to the hypothesis tested as it was 
the effect of presence or absence of vision that was under 
investigation. Since the hypotheses hold that blindness 
affects perception through other sensory modalities, the -----
cues for both stimulus change and lever press for food .were 
non-visual. A tactile and an auditory cue were selected. 
In the da·ta analysis, the order of cue type is considered, ~~-~ 
r ---- ---- - ---
although the variable was controlled, it lacks theoretical 
significance. The question examined in the order-of-cue-
type data is the effect of having an auditory or tactile 
cue in the first phase and the effect of following this with 
the same or different cue in the second phase. Finally, 
the experiment was run in separate replications (squads) and 
the effect of these replications is considered in the analysis. 
Experimental Design 
The experiment consisted of two separate phases, each 
containing the variables of vision, type of cue and 
replication. 'rhe first phase involved stimulus change 
motivation for bar pressing and the second phase involved 
food deprivation as motivation for responding. 
There were three levels of vision; they were normal 
(N), blindness due to cataracts (C), and blindness due to 
enucleation (E). There >vere two types of motivation; 
stimulus change (S) and food deprivation (F). There were 
four replications or squads, each consisting of 12 rats 
representing the 12 experimental groups. All of the 
replications were identical, except that the rats in each 
successive replication went through the phases of the 
experiment at increasing age. The rats in Squad I entered 
Phase I at 52 days of age. Squad II entered Phase I Gt 
62 days of age. Squad III entered Phase I at 75 days of 
age, and Squad IV entered Phase I at 87 days of age. For 
all subjects, the first portion of the experiment, Phase 
I, involved stimulus change motivation. During Phase I 
rats representing the three vision groups were placed in a 
Skinner box and received either an auditory or a tactile 
cue as reinforcement for lever presses. During Phase II 
all the rats were placed on food deprivation and learned 
to press the lever for food reinforcement. The lever 
press produced food only in the presence of the tactile or 
auditory cue. Subjects were divided into the following 
39 
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12 groups: 
1. Normal vision, stimulus change auditory, food cue 
auditory, (N, S-A: F-A) 
2. Normal vision, stimulus change auditory, food cue 
tactile, (N, S-A: F-T) 
3. Normal vision, stimulus change tactile, food cue 
tactile, (N, S-T: F-T) 
4. Normal vision, stimulus change tactile, food cue 
auditory, (N, S-T: F-A) 
5. Enucleation, stimulus change auditory, food cue 
auditory, (E, S-A: F-A) 
6. Enucleation, stimulus change auditory, food cue 
tactile, (E, S-A: F-T l 
7. Enucleation, stimulus change tactile, food cue 
tactile, (E, S-T: F-T) 
B. Enucleation, stimulus change tactile, food cue 
auditory, (E, S-T: F-A) 
9. Cataract, stimulus change auditory, food cue 
auditory, (C, S-A: F-A) 
10. Cataract, stimulus change auditory, food cue 
tactile, (C, S-A: F-T) 
11. Cataract, stimulus change tactile, food cue 
tactile (C, S-T: F-T) 
12. Cataract, stimulus change tactile, food cue 
auditory, (C, S-T, F-A). 
The dependent variable for Phase I was the number of 
lever presses per 20 min. trial with one trial a day for 
five consecutive days. The dependent variable for Phase 
II was the number of reinforced lever presses per 20 
min. trial with one trial per day for five consecutive days. 
A tabular presentation of the design is shown in Table 2. 
----
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Table 2 
Tabular Representation of ,the Experimental 
Design 
Phase ! ;phase II 
Experimental ' ' Day Day IJlay !Day Day !Day Day I Day Day j Day I I t l 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 I 5 Condition Sl I F-A 82 S3 
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Table 2 (Cont.) 
Tabular Representation of the Experimental 
Design 
Phase T . Ph a e Il 
Day Day Day Day ~ay Day Day Day 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
Day 
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S21 S3 
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The experimental hypotheses are: (1) the enucleated 
group would show a higher mean number of lever presses than 
the cataract and normal vision groups during Phase I and 
Phase II for both cue modalities; (2) the cataract group 
would show a higher mean number of lever presses during 
Phase I and Phase II than the normal vision group for both 
cue modalities. No prediction was made for the type of cue 
during either Phase. No prediction was made for the effect 
of the order of cues. No prediction was made for the 
difference between types of motivation. Each phase of the 
experiment was a split plot factorial 32.5. The two phases 
of the experirrient combined form a split plot factorial 
3·424. 25 (Kirk, 1968). 
Method 
Subjects 
-------
Subjects were 48 Long Evans hooded rats raised and 
maintained in the rat colony of the University of the 
Pacific. Male pups from eight litters were assigned numbers 
1 through 48 and marked with an ear punch at 10 days of 
age. The litters ranged in size from 4 to 11 pups. Then, 
the numbers 1 through 48 were randomly assigned to the 12 
groups until there were four animals per group. Additional 
male pups, ear punched at the same time, \vere assigned to 
each of the three vision groups and treated as substitute 
animals. 
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Apparatus 
The experimental subjects were run in a Davis DB 103 
Skinner box with a removable lever. The box was enclosed 
in a gutted ice box in order to eliminate extraneous 
auditory and visual cues. Lever presses were recorded on 
a BRS Foringer counter panel, model CP 901. Trials were 
timed with a Gray Lab. Universal Timer. The tactile stim-
ulus was provided by a circuit desig~ned by Dr. Richard 
Harris at the School of Engineering at the University of the 
Pacific. (See Figure l.) The circuit provided a constan·t 
current stimulus to electrodes placed on the rats' chest. 
The rats were harnassed with a Lehigh Valley 191-10 rat 
saddle. Electrodes were attached to the girth strap of the 
saddle. Duration of the tactile stimulus was controlled by 
a Hunter lllB timer. The audi·tory stimulus was a pure tone ----- ---
1300 c.p.s. provided to the Skinner box by a speaker placed 
outside the box at the opposite end from the bar. The tone 
was recorded on a Concord F-400 tape recorder from a Heath 
EV 27 tone generator. The decibel level of the auditory 
stimulus was determined in a pilot study with four sighted 
rats. The sound level was subsequently measured with a 
General Radio Model 1565-B sound level meter. The pilot 
-----------::: - -- -- - --
study determined that the level of 65 db. was positively 
reinforcing. Duration of the auditory stimulus was controlled 
by a Hunter lllB timer. The lever press during the stimulus 
change phase of the experiment resulted in a 0.5 sec. 
Figure 1 
Schematic of circuit used to 
provide tactile stimulus 
Tran 1 = Stancore HP 427A 
14.2 volts rms 
Cl = 10 microfarad 
C2 = 1 microfarad 
Tl = ECG 123 
E= Emitter 
C= Collector 
Rl = SK ohms 
R2 = lK ohms 
R3 = lOK ohms 
Bl = 6 volts 
B2 = 100 volts 
Rat = lOK - SOK ohms 
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presentation of the s·timulus. Food cues during Phase II 
were presented at random intervals with a mean intertrial 
interval of 10 sec. The intertrial intervals were regulated 
by a BRS Foringer Model TT-901 Timer. The duration of the 
food cues was 10 sec. and was controlled by a Hunter lllB 
Timer. 
Procedure 
On Day 1 of the experiment (see Table 3) all rats were 
removed from maternity cages and placed in individual Hoeltge 
cages in pairs. Rats assigned to the enucleation group were 
anesthetized with ether and surgically blinded. This 
procedure involved looping a suture around the op·tic nerve 
and blood supply and severing the optic nerve ~;ith a scalpel. 
Animals in the cataract group were anesthetized and had 
their eye lenses scratched with a sterile needle. On 
------------
experimental Day2 rats were assigned to one of four squads. 
Each squad contained one representative from each of the 12 
groups. At this time animals were separated and housed 
individually in Hoeltge cages. On experimental Day 3 each 
animal was given one hour adaption in the Skinner box with 
the rat saddle on and the lever removed. On Day 4 the rats 
were again placed in the box with the lever present. 
Experimental Day 4 began Phase I. On experimental Day 4 
through 8, rats were placed in a Skinner box wearing the rat 
saddle for 20 min, trials. A lever press produced stimulus 
change in eit.her the tactile or auditory modalities on a 
47 
Table 3 
Relationship cf experimental days to 
days-,,f-age by replication (Squad) 
Days of Age """ 
Exper. Day Activity Squad 1 Squad 2 Squad 3 Squad 4 
1 Surgery 30 30 30 30 
2 Assignment so so so so 
3 Adapt ion 51 61 74 86 
4 Phase I begins 52 62 7S 87 
9 Food depriv. 
" 
. 58 68 81 93 
begins 
10 Handling begins 61 71 84 96 
---
17 Adapt ion 69 79 92 104 
18 Training in 106 143 179 219 
lever p>:ess 
cue absent 
25 Shaping begins 116 152 189 230 
36 Pretest 137 173 212 341 
37 Phase II begins 138 174 213 342 ~-::=-:=.::.::==-=-=-
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100% schedule. On Day 9 animals were placed on food 
deprivation schedules with food intake restricted to 13 
grams per day. The food deprivation was maintained 
through the subsequent duration of the experiment. After 
completion cif Phase I, for the first squad, the data 
indicated that the animals had received insufficient 
handling resulting in panic in the Skinner box and, as a 
result, provided no useful data. Therefore, on experimental 
Days 11 through 17 all rats were given additional handling. 
Handling consisted of placing the rats in the center of an 
open-field maze, 36 in. on a side, for 5 min. and picking 
them up every 15 sec. and placing them down in the center 
of the maze. On experimental Day 18 the rats were placed 
:Ln t.he Skinner box for a 20 min. session w:L th the lever 
absent. On Days 19 through 25, the rats were placed in the 
Skinner box with the lever present and lever presses 
produced food on a 100% reinforcement schedule. Food rein-
forcement was one 45 mg. P.G. Noyes food pellet. All rats 
who did not press the lever 20 times in the 20 min. session 
on Day 25 \vere shaped to a criterion of 20 lever presses in 
20 min. Shaping occurred on experimental Days 26 t.hrough 36. 
On Day 37, rats were placed in the box with the lever 
present for a 20 min. session and the number of lever presses 
was recorded and analyzed as pretest data. On Day 38 the 
rats began five consecutive days during which a lever press 
produced one Noyes pellet only when the appropriate 
----------
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auditory or tactile cue was present. Each rat's lever presses 
were recorded during daily 20 min. trials. 
Results 
The data were analyzed in four analyses of variance. 
The first analysis is of the data from Phase I using a 
split plot factorial (SPF 32.5, Kirk, 1968). The second 
analysis is a simple one way analysis of the Phase II 
pretest data. The third analysis involves data from Phase 
II and is a SPF 324.5 analysis. The fourth analysis is of the 
da·ta from both Phases. It is a SPF 3424.25. Five ra·ts 
died from causes unrelated to the experiment and were elim-
inated from the analyses. These rats were replaced by rats 
from extras prepared before the experiment and treated in an 
identical fashion to those which they replaced. A sixth rat 
died at the end of Phase II after completing four of the 
five trials. The fifth day's score for this rat was 
estimated using the procedure described in Kirk (1968, p. 281). 
There were no significant F ratios in the analysis of Phase 
I (Table 4). The mean number of lever presses per trial 
\vas 0. 605. It is clear that so few lever presses occurred 
because inadequate handling of the rats made the rats 
insufficiently adapted to the situation. Analysis of the 
pret:est data (Table 5) indicated no differences between squads 
before they began Phase II ( o( = • 05). In the data analysis 
of the Phase II data (Table 6) there was a significant (o<= .05) 
squad effect. This squad effect appears to be due to age 
=--.--
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Table 4 
Summary of Analysis of Variance for g 
Phase I Lever Presses for Stimulus 
Change 
Source ss df MS F 
* 
·vision 2.63 2 1.32 
Cue 3.04 1 3.04 . 2.07 NS 
Vision X Cue 2.81 2 1.41 
Subj. w. Groups 61.72 42 1.47 
trials (Trs) 8.07 4 2.02 1.85 NS 
Vision X Trials 10.66 8 1.33 1.22 NS 
Trials X Cue 1.07 4 0.27 
Vsn X Trs X Cue 4. 90 8 0.61 
I Trs X Ss w. Grps 182.9 168 1.09 
------ -------
. total 277.8 239 
* rA. =.05 
'"' --~----~--=~-~ ~
...::.:.;-
Source 
Between Squads 
Within Squads 
Total 
* r{. =.05 
Table 5 
Summary of Analysis of Variance for Lever 
Presses for Food Before Phase II (Pretest) 
ss 
5242.55 
. 40632. 93 
45875.47 
df 
3 
44 
47 
MS F P* 
1747.52 1. 89 NS 
923.48 
51 
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Table 6 
·-· ~---
Summary of Analysis of Variance E 
for Phase II Lever Presses for 
~,,,, 
Food 
Source ss df MS F * 
Vision 17923.12 2 8961.56 2.36 NS; 
Cue 1197.07 1 1197.07 
Squad 59837.49 3 19945.83 5.25 .01 
Vision X Cue 12712.11 2 6356.06 1.67 NS , 
Vision X Squad 40512.74 6 6752.12 1. 78 NS 
Cue X Squad 13395.42 3 4465.14 1.18 NS 
Vision X Cue 10544.3 6 1757.38 
X Squad 
Subjects w. Groups 91150.0 24 3797.92 
Trials 64679.29 4 16169.82 24.79 . 01: 
Vision X Trials 9595.22 8 1199.40 1.84 NS 
Trials X Cue 823.81 4 205.95 
Trials X Squad '36946.8 12 2995.57 4.59 .01 
Vision X Trials X 11431 .13 8 1428.89 2.19 .05: 
Cue ------------
Vision X Trials X 19391.09 24 807.96 1.24 NS 
Squad 
Vision X Cue X Squad 13887.37 12 1157.29 1.77 NS 
Vision X Trials X 34451.29 24 1435.47 2.20 .or 
Cue X Squad 
__ ,____ 
Trials X Subj. 61966.0 95~'* 652.27 
w. Grou s 
Total 499444.25 238 
*rX.= .05 
_,; 
-~~-~--~-~--
~- - - -
"J":-1( One df is lost from error term through estimation of missing score. 
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since the means are ordered by age. The Ne~Jman-Keuls 
multiple comparison statistic was applied to the means of 
the lever presses per squad. Newman-Keuls test indicated 
no significant difference for pair wise comparison of the 
means of the squads (Table 7). The protection level for 
this test was 1 _o( = .95, The absence of a significant 
difference between means is apparently due to the division 
of the alpha level among several comparisons. The trials 
effect shows the expected increase in number of lever 
presses per trial across the five trials. The significant 
interactions in ·this analysis involves squad effects 
and/or are not relevant to the major hypotheses and warrant 
no further analysis or comment. The final analysis 
(Table 8) shows the same effects of the data from Phase 
II as well as the extreme difference between phases. The 
difference between phases accounts for the largest portion 
of the variance. All of the interactions involve the 
squad effect and are not of interest in the interpretation 
of the experiment. 
Discussion 
The failure of Phase I to produce usable data is 
attributable to an error in the design of the experiment. 
As indicated in the procedure section, very limited handling 
of animals was included in the original design. This 
resulted in animals who were not well adapted to the Skinner 
box, the rat saddle, or the process of getting ready to 
-t;;- -- ------- ---
-------
-------
-
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SI 
SII 
SIII 
SIV 
Table 7 
Mean Number of Lever Presses, Multiple 
Comparison, Newman-Keuls Test of Squad· 
Effect 
Mean of Squad I = 81.83 
Mean of Squad II= 112.117 
Mean of Squad III = 116.60 
Mean of Squad IV= 122.85 
Difference Between Means 
Squad I Squad II Squad III Squad IV 
- 30.28 34.87 
' 
41.02 
- 4.58 i 10.73 
-
' 
6.15 
I 
-
All differences are not significant at the 
protection level (1- )= 0.95 
·, 
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I 
Source 
I 1. Vision I z. Order 
!. 3. Squad 
I 4. Visirnl X Order 
: 5. Vision X Squad 
I I 6. Squad X Order 
Table 8 
Summary of Analysis of Variance for 
Lever Presses During Phase I and II 
for Stimulus Change and Food 
ss df MS 
2 4591.48 
3 816.56 
3 10152.79 
6 2398.82 
6 3436.31 
9 1335.39 
F p* 
2.32 NS 
5.13 .05 
1. 21 NS 
1. 74 NS 
I 7. Vision X Squads ! X 
9182.25 
2449.68 
30458.38 
14392.91 
20617.86 
12081.53 
35607.88 18 1978.22 Error term for 1-6 
Order 
i 8. Trials 
i 9. Vision X Trials 
;1o. Trials X Order 
ill. Trials X Squad 
i!l2. Trials X Vision 
X Order 
~3. Vision X Trials X 
. Squads 
i4 Trials X Squads X 
: Order 
J5. Vision X Trials X 
'· Squads X Order 
•16 Phases 
;17. Vis ion X Pha~es 
is. Order X Phases 
i9. Squad X Phases 
_20. Vision X Order 
X Phases 
;21. Vision X Phases X 
Squads 
Order X Phase X 
Squad 
32982.8 
4789.49 
2588.43 
17775.81 
13046.73 
9415.7 
• ·.12464.36 
32898.48 
13955 79.01 
8742.88 
2723.2 
29385.33 
14607.86 
19904.98 
12490.19 
4 8245.7 17.79 .01 
8 598.69 1. 29 NS 
12 215.7 
12 1481.32 3.20 .01 
24 543.61 1.17 NS 
24 392.32 
36 346.23 
71*~'·. 463.36 Error term for 8-14 
1 1395579.01 
2 4371.44 
3 907. 73 
3 9795. 11 
6 2434.64 
6 3317.5 
9 1387.8 
722.69 .01 
2. 64 NS 
5.07 .05 
1. 26 NS 
1.72 NS 
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p. 
113. Vision X Order X 
Phase X Squad 
Trials X Phases 
Vision X Trials X 
Phase 
34759.35 18 1931.08 Error term for 16-22 
I 
I 
24. 
25. 
I 
31705. 18 
4815.81 
~6. Trials X Phase X Order 2843.52 
(/.7. Trials X Phase 18177.48 
4 
8 
12 
12 
7926.3 
601. 98 
236.96 
1514.79 
16.61 
1.26 
3.18 
.01 
NS 
.01 
X Squad 
2JL .. _vtsJo.lLX 1rJaJ.s __________ _.PZ?.8_,o?.ft ....... -•. .2l,; ....... 2}.Q.J~.·-··---·-·-LJ.t ....... l'ITL .......... _. .. \ 
X Phase X Order 
*IJ\.=.05 
*''These terms lost one df through score estimation to replace missing score. 
-~~<~~-~~~~ ,_, ________ _ 
0 ----
29. 
30. 
31. 
Source 
Vision X Trials 
X Phase X Squad 
Order X Trials X 
Squad X Phase 
Table 8 (Cont.) 
Summary of Analysis of Variance for 
Lever Presses During Phases I and II 
for Stimulus Change for Food 
ss df NS 
10005.33 24 416.89 
12263.09 36 340.64 
56 
F" "'* 
-----~ 
! 
Vision X Trials X 33879.25 71'~'*477 .17 Error term f·or 24-30 
Order X Phase X Squad 
Total 1895300.99 477 
.,, = .05 
** These terms lost one df through score estimation to replace 
the missing score. 
~ 
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begin experimental sessions. These animals, as might have 
been expected, demonstrated signs of high emotionality, 
including defecation, urination, immobility and screeching. 
Most of the animals apparently spent considerable effort 
attempting to escape from the rat saddle. It is not sur-
prising that under these conditions, lever pressing occurred 
at a low rate. 
The data from Phase II fail to lead to the rejection of 
the null hypothesis regarding the effects of vision. The 
number of lev~r presses for all subjects increased over 
trials. (See Figure 2.) Each of the significant inter-
actions is presented graphically. (See Figures 2 and 3.) 
The Phase II vision by trials cue by squad interaction is not 
presented graphically. As none of these interactions is of 
theoretical interest, they are not discussed. The data 
presented fail to support the atten·tion hypothesis of the 
effects of blindness. Similar conclusions hold for the 
overall analysis of the two phases and the significant 
interactions are presented in Figures 4, 5 and 6. 
There were two major faults with the Phase II portion of 
the experiment. First, since most of the rats failed to 
acquire lever pressing for food without shaping, the sighted 
rats obtained visual experience with the task. The second 
problem is that lever presses were recorded only during the 
presence of the appropriate cue. There was no record }~ept of 
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the lever presses in the intertrial interval. It was 
apparent to the experimenter, however, that some of the 
if__ 
rats had acquired a high frequency lever press response 
irrelevant to the presence of the cue. The result was that 
no effective test of the attention hypothesis was performed. 
~------------~ 
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CHAPTER THREE 
EXPERIMENT TWO 
In the light of previously discussed design short-
comings of Phase I, it appeared worthwhile to prepare a 
better conceived test of the hypothesis that visually 
deprived animals seek more stimulation from their environ-
ment in order to reach an unknown optimum arousal level. 
The hypothesis leads to the prediction that blind rats should 
demonstrate more exploratory behavior than sighted rats. The 
second experiment avoided two failings of Phase I of the 
previous experimen·t. First, handling was introduced so that 
the effects of emotionality in a novel situation >·lere reduced. 
Secondly, the reinforcing properties of sound and shock 
onset are difficult to demonstrate because parameters for 
reinforcing levels are not clearly established. 'I'he effect 
of enucleation on exploratory behavior is more clearly 
established (Glickman, 1958; Klein & Brown, 1969). In 
addition, there is the fact that in order to eliminate the 
possible advantage conferred by vision in the Skinner box, 
Experiment I was run in the dark. The result is that in 
this environment the sighted rats, as well as the blind rats, 
were under visual deprivation conditions. This would be 
expected to reduce the differences between blind and sighted 
rats. This problem was eliminated in the second experiment 
by the use of normal lighting in the experimental situation. 
-----------
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Method 
Experimental Design 
The experiment is a split plot factorial 34.3 (Kirk, 
1968). The first independent variable was vision. There 
were three levels: normal vision, blind by enucleation and 
cataract blind. Four squads or replications constituted the 
second independent variable. The dependent variables were 
squares entered, and number of rearing responses in an 
open-field maze. 
Procedure 
The rat was considered to have entered a square when he 
placed his head and both front paws in the square. A rat 
could en·ter a square with all four feet. If he then entered 
an additional square with his front feet and head, he was 
not considered to have entered the orig·inal square until he ------
returned after having moved his back feet out of it. A rat 
was considered to have reared if it raised its front paws 
2 in. off the floor of the maze and held an upright position 
for a minimum of 2 sec. No additional rearing responses were 
counted until the rat had moved both its back feet. 
Activity responses in. the rat were recorded by the 
experimenter observing through a hole in the curtain sur-
rounding the maze. At the beginning of a trial the rats were 
placed in the center of the open-field maze. Rats were 
given one 3 min. trial per day on three consecutive days. 
~-----
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Apparatus 
The open-field maze had walls 21 in. high. The floor 
was wire mesh, measuring 36 in. on a side, The floor was I 
marked off with wire strips 0,25 in. wide in squares 5 in. on =----
a side. Curtains extended from the side of the maze to the 
ceiling. The curtains were a uniform gray color similar to 
the color of the paint on the side of the maze. Lighting 
was provided by two GE F 72 Tl2-CW flourescent tubes 10 ft. 
above the floor of the maze, Trials were tiJned with a Gray 
Lab universal timer. 
Subjects 
The rats used were the 47 survivors of the previous 
experiment, 15 normally sighted and 16 each in the enuc-
leation and cataract groups. At the beginning of this 
experiment, rats in Squad 1 were approximately 145 days of 
age. Rats in Squad 2 were approximately 181 days old. Rats 
in Squad 3 were approximately 220 days old and rats in Squad 
4 were approximately 350 days old. 
Results 
Data were analyzed using two split plot factorial 34.3 
analyses of variance using an unweighted means solution. 
The unweighted means analysis was required because the 
missing subject created a disproportionality between the 
numbers of subjects per cell in the matrix of squads by 
treatment. The unweighted means solution was justified by 
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the fact that the rat's death was unrelated to the experi-
mental treatment. The results of the analysis of squares 
entered is presented in Table 9. The means of the three 
vision groups were compared using Dunn's multiple compari-
son procedure (Table 10). There were no significant 
differences between the means of the three groups (o( = .05). 
However, the vision variable accounted for a significant 
por-tion of the variance and the mean number of squares 
entered by the enucleated group (M = 91.4) was greater than 
the mean of the cataract group (M = 71. 4), which was greater 
than the mean of the normal group (M = 57.5). The squad 
effect was a significant source of variance. The mean of 
Squad 3 (M = 97.02) was greater than the mean of Squad 4 
(M = 75.9) , which was greater than the mean of Squad 2 
(M = 64.03), which Has greater than the mean of Squad 1 
(M = 58.75). The significant vision by squad interaction is 
presented in Figure 7. It will be noted from this graph that 
except for the Squad 2 cataract animals the number of 
squares entered by enucleated and cataract groups was higher 
than the number of squares entered by the normal animals. 
The Squad 2 cataract group entered fewer squares than the 
normal groups. With the exception of the Squad 2 cataract 
animals the data support the position that exploratory 
behavior is increased by vision decrement. 1'he rearing 
data analysis is presented in Table 11. Here, the vision 
-------
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Table 9 
Summary of Unweighted Means Analysis for 
Squares Entered in the Open-Field Maze 
s ource ss df MS F 
Vision 29879.4 2 14939.7 7.79 
Squad 30393.93 3 10131.31 5.28 
VisionX Squad 28449.67 6 4741.61 2.47 
Subj. w Groups 67109.13 35 1917.4 
Trials 12444.58 2 6222.29 9.31 
Trials X Vision 2013.27 4 503.32 -
Trials X Squad 8779.07 6 1463:18 2.19 
Vsn. X Trls X Squad 2989.58 12 249.13 
-
Trls X Subj. w 46775.95 70 668.23 
Grou12s 
* D( =.05 
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* P' 
.01 
.01 
.05 
.01 
NS 
-:==== 
----··--
N 
c 
E 
Table 10 
Mean Number of Squares Entered in the 
Open-Field Maze Dunn's Multiple Comparison 
Procedure Applied to Vision Group }leans 
(N) 
Mean of Normals= 57.53 
Mean of Cataracts = 71.46 
Mean of Enucleated = 91.96 
Cataract (C) Enucleated 
13.93 33.93 
20.0 
All differences not significant at the 
per family G<, of . 05 
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Source 
Vision 
Squads 
Vis ion X Squads 
Sub j. w. Groups 
Trials 
Trials X Squads 
Vision X Trials 
vsn. X Trls X Sqd 
Trls X Subj. w. 
groups 
*d. = .05 
Table II 
Summary of Unweighted Means Analysis 
of Variance for Rearing Responses in 
the Open-Field Maze 
ss df MS P* 
-344.38 2 172.19 1.54 NS 
811.49 3 405.75 3.63 .05 
1959.12 6 326.52 2.92 .05 
3913.2 35 111.81 
432.18 2 216.09 7.46 .01 
580.15 6 96.69 3.34 .01 
17.78 4 4.45 
-
143.46 12 11.96 
-
2027.05 70 28.96 
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variable has no significant effect on rearing responses, but 
the squad effect appears again. The squads in order of 
decreasing mean rearing responses are Squad 3 > Squad 1 > 
Squad 4> Squad 2. The trials effect was due to the increase 
in number of rearing responses over the three days. (See 
Figure 9.) The significant vision by squad interaction is 
presented in Figure 8 and fails to present a clear pattern. 
The trials by squad interaction is graphed in Figure 9. This 
interaction is of no theoretical interest. The failure of 
the vision effect to appear may be an indication that rearing 
is not a good measure of explorato:r.-y behavior or alterna.-
tively, that for some reason rearing is unaffected by vision. 
In the former case, the lack of rearing effect has no 
bearing on the effect of blindness. If rearing is an effec-
tive measure of activity level as Ivinskis (1968) indicates 
it is, the data lead to failure to reject the null hypo-
thesis about blindness effects. 
Conclusions 
The final conclusion to be drawn from the data presented 
in the two experiments is that no support has been found for 
the attention hypothesis. Given, however, that certain 
problems existed in the test of the attention hypothesis, 
the failure to find support for the hypothesis has little 
implication-in terms of the value of the hypothesis. The 
problems with Phase I centered around inadequate handling 
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and the resultant high emotionality among rats. The 
additional problem in Phase I was the lack of established ,, 
b_ 
parameters of stimulus change as a reinforcement. There 
were two major faults in Phase II. First, the sighted rats 
obtained visual experience during the shaping of the lever 
press. Second, a number of the rats acquired a high 
frequency lever press response in the absence of the cue. 
The result was that no effective test of the attention hypo-
thesis was performed. 
The stimulus seeking behavior hypothesis is supported 
by the squares entered data of Experiment 2, but not by the 
rearing data. For some reason, exploration, as measured by 
squares entered, was affected by blindness, but exploration 
as measured by rearing was not affected by the vision 
variable. --------
More careful research with animals will be required in 
order to determine the validity of the hypotheses in 
question. Extrapolation of results from rats to people is -~- -~~"--~--~-
difficult and conclusions must be very tenuous. It is 
suggested that Hebb may be essentially correct in his 
arousal level hypothesis. It is not clear whether or not 
the optimum arousal level phenomenon appears in humans. If 
an optimum arousal level is sought by humans, further 
research might be directed towards detecting behavior 
directed towards seeking optimum levels. 
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Appendix A 
Raw Data Lever Presses for Stimulus 
Change an~_F_()_':__Food 
Phase 1 Phase II 
~xperimental j - D~y~ D?l D;y/ D~YJ n;i Diy! D? i D? i D~y ~ D;y 
Condition ~--~+-~~~~~~~--~~~~~-r~~~~ 
lsl o o 1 o l o 1· o 1' 1 1 3 43 129!. 97 
F-A .82 0 0 I 1 jl 2 I 2. 1 1061 146 133 148 80 
S3 0 0 I 0 2 i 0 I 85 ' 107 104 115 j 127 
S4 0 0 ' 0 I 0 I 0 ' 115 84 88 96. : 1237< 
IN 
F-T 
Sl 0~ I ~1 ' 000 II' 0 0 i 80 ' 125 i 127 1122 : 126 
S2 0 0 ' 31 : 130 i 22 109 j 119 I 
S3 0 0 i 83 144 r 172 153 j 140 
S4 0 ! 0 U i 1 0 1 104 120 : 38 141 ! 144 
F-A 
Sl 0 , 01 · 0 0 0 · 22 9 i 26 1126 ; 125 .l! 
'S2 0
0 
' 
2
0 ,
1
 2
0 
~,I 1 : 2 ! 151 154! 89 106 I 92 
s3 4, 
0
2
1
1 
5
143 48 i 135l;l75j 124 • 
84 0 0 : 0 I 0 . 0 , 1 , 70 ! 113 
F-T 
F-A 
Sl 0 0 'i 0 0 0 ' 14 44 1 28 i 51 -~105 
82 0 ' 0 I 2 1 I 0 j 104 13 7 : 102 ! 142 j 148 J 
S3 6 0 : 0 0 0 I 75 73 i 117 I 97 l 129 
S4 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 94 139 I 115 1126 j 121 
81 0 0 0 1 0 1 7 97 I 86 jllO ; 147 I 
82 0 0 1 0 3 102 87 j 127 i 131 t 119 
83 0 0 0 0 : 1 i 101 144 '1116 i 204 j 138 I 
84 Q 0 0 Q 1 62 127 1 141 i 164 i 169 l 
E 
F-T 
81 5 0 ' 0 0 0 27 128 i 110 ; 125 i 190 ~ 
,82 o 1 I o 1 o 1 112 85 .
1
· 155 \ 169 j 146 !If 
53 0 2 1 2 1 0 119 136 50 ; 69 ! 108 
84 1 1 I o 1 0 i 3 I 123 136 : 131 h45 ~ 150 
F-A 
Sl v v 'i vo l l I 74 56 I 99 i 95 l 171 
82 0 01 I 21 i 0 67 120 I 35 1!109 I 75 
_83 o I o i o 76 119 1 143 257 1 102 
54 o o o 4 I 1 : 122 117 1 137 !153 \ 1so 
F-T 
.81 u u 1 u .
0
u ,. u
1 11 
s
3
,
8
•y w:o 
11 
UY l uy ll4J 
3 4 ' 0 58 1 '88 l 95 ·~~ o o 1 , o i • -r I 45 60 i 74 j 86 ! 85. 
54 o o 1 o o ' 10s 77 I 89 . 122 1124 
F-A 
.Sl v v . v L -L ' :>b ::> l : ~j l ~15 'llLj 
S2 0 0 ' 0 I 0 ' 0 : 80 7 4 I 12 9 j116 131 
S3 0 0 ' 0 1 I 5 87 125 ! 123 i 121 l 139 
84 o o o o 1 159 108 1 166 )152 i 145 
c F-T 
81 0 1 I 0 0 0 16 0 ' 1 . 92 I 126 
82 0 0 0 0 1 135 158 ' 176 126 ! 170 
S3 1 1 0 1 ' 0 121' 104 '126 145 165 
S4 2 0 0 '0 11. 1?4, 1?? Jn? ·.11? 11R 
* Estimated~_. score 
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Appendix A (Cont.) 
Raw Data Lever Presses for Stimulus 
Change and For Food 
Phase I Phase II 
~xperimenta1 [Day Day; Day Dayi Day Day Day 1 Dayi 
c d" . . i 1 2 ; 3 4 ! 5 
_2 ... ! .. 3 . 1. 
1 onl J.twn ~------Slf_0 _____ 1_:_o - T -1 -:--()-: 27 32 I 50 I . , , ! i : S2 1 0 1 ; 1 2 : 3 122 181 82 
F-A S3. 0 0 0 0 2 125 125 104 
S-T. S4 0 1 4 1 7 142 147 162 
c S1 0 0 0 0 1 26 100 131 
sz: 0 0 0 1 0 97 125 . 146 
F-T S3 1 0 0 2 1 129 81 119 
S4 i 1 0 2 0 1 162 189 173 
------···-
86 
' Day !Dayj 
' Lt_ '1_5 __ j 
5 I 70 I 
109 161 
81 170 
123 153 
152 183 
135 106 
118 116 
211 190 
-------
----------
,• 

... ---
-------------- -
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Appendix :a 
Raw Data, Rearing in Open 
g_ 
Field Maze L t;;;l-
E 
Da Da 2 Da 3 
Normal Sl 13 3 21 -
n n 20 28 25 
n n 13 21 20 
n n 10 8 10 
Normal S2 0 1 2 
n n 15 20 21 
n n 4 9 12 
n n 14 8 16 
Norma I S3 17 25 24 
n n 12 20 22 ·-
n n 12 23 24 
n n II 24 18 
Normal S4 • 
n n 9 5 7 
n n 7 8 13 
n n 12 7 II 
Enoc~ Sl 13 14 15 
n n 4 II 16 
n n 19 15 18 
n n 14 18 19 
Enuc. S2 7 13 24 
n n 11 14 15 
n n 27 29 18 
n 
" 20 36 40 
Enuc. S3 23 18 20 -----
n n 11 22 8 
" 
n 20 27 33 
n n 19 26 17 
Enuc. S4 9 13 8 
n n 22 17 24 
n n 12 0 10 
n n 18 II 15 ~:::__-._:___.=_,:~--~----~ 
Catar. S1 12 14 18 
" 
n 4 16 7 
" 
n 15 12 17 
n n 13 16 29 
Catar. S2 5 6 7 
" 
n 0 3 0 c: 
n n 4 8 16 
n 'ifl 10 9 19 
Catar. S3 20 23 24 
n n 8 29 8 -- --
-
n n I 13 17 -- ----- --
n n 16 29 34 
Catar. S4 15 26 37 
" 
n 40 31 18 
n n II 4 II 
n 
" 
31 17 i9 
* Rat died before the beginning of the open fie I d testing. 
